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Clarification of the Five-Factor Model With the Abridged 
Big Five Dimensional Circumplex 

John A. Johnson and Fritz Ostendorf 

This article shows how the Abridged Big Five Dimensional Circumplex (ABSC; W K. Hofstee, B. 
de Raad, & L. R. Goldberg, 1992) clarifies disputes about the Big Five or five-factor model. Trait 
ratings from instruments representing 4 versions of the Big Five (L. R. Goldberg, 1992: R. Hogan & 
J. A. Johnson, 198 I; R. R. ~McCrae & P. T. Costa. 1985b. 1957; W T. Norman. 1963) were subjectedto 
separate AB5C analyses for 2.148 American and 1,285 German Ss. Replicated results formed 
standard designation codes representing trait adjectives' primary and secondary factor loadings. 
These codes unveiled the unique coloring imparted by secondary loadings to different scales 
proffered by researchers to represent the 5 factors. 

Recent reviews (Digman, 1990; John, 1990a, 1990b; McCrae 
& John, 1992) have indicated that the universe of personality 
traits can be represented at an abstract level by five broad di- 
mensions: (Factor I) Extraversion, (Factor 11) Agreeableness, 
(Factor 111) Conscientiousness, (Factor IV) Emotional S tab i l i t~  
and (Factor V) Intellect or Openness. AIthough the clear intent 
of these reviews is to stress co~nmonality, consensus, and agree- 
ment of thinking about the Big Five or five-factor model 
(FFM), a prominent section of each review discusses disagree- 
ments concerning the precise nature of, and best labeIs for, the 
five factors. This article describes how the Abridged Big Five 
Dimensional Circumplex (ABSC; Hofstee, de Raad, & Gold- 
berg, 1992) might clarify these disputes. 

A truism of factor analysis is that the nature of the factors is 
determined by the content of the variables entered into the 
analysis (Guilford, 1975). Obviously, if a personality inventory 
lacks items that assess agreeableness, an Agreeableness factor 
wilI not emerge in a factor analysis of its items or scales (see 
Lanning & Gough, 199 1; McCrae, Costa, &Piedmont, 1993). A 
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more subtle application of the truism. however. concerns the 
secondarl loadings of the variables defining a factor. For exam- 
ple, Factor V in one analysis might be defined by many items 
that have a secondary positive loading on Factor 111: the inter- 
pretation of this factor will be different from a second analysis 
in which Factor V is defined by many items with a secondary 
loading on Factor I. 

Hofstee et al. (1 992) hypothesized that differences in second- 
ary factor loadings may have contributed to theequivocal inter- 
pretation of the Big Five factors across research programs. The 
present study tests this hypothesis by using Hofstee et al.'s 
AB5C model, which explicitly takes into account secondary 
factor loadings. Trait rating data from instruments representing 
four versions of the Big Five (Goldberg, 1992: Hogan & John- 
son, 198 1; McCrae & Costa, 1985b 1987; Norman. 1963) were 
subjected to separate ABjC analyses. Results that replicated 
across a plurality ofdata sets formed a standard AB5C designa- 
tion code (e.g., in most data sets perceptive loaded primarily on 
V and secondarily on I11 for a V+III+ designation; liberal loaded 
primarily on V and secondarily on I for a V+I+ designation). 
The standard designation codes allowed a comparison of the 
"secondary flavor" of different scales proffered by researchers 
to represent the five factors. 

These analyses were expected, first, to help resolve disputes 
about where specific personality constructs belong within the 
FFM and, second, to help resolve controversy about the nature 
of the five factors themselves. Some of these disputed con- 
structs include positive emotions, conformity, ambition, impul- 
sivity, and intellect. 

Positive emotions have been identified as part of Factors I 
and 11. In Costa and McCrae's (1985, 1992) NEO model, 
Warmth (affection and friendliness) and Positive Emotions are 
facets of Extraversion (Factor I), and Watson and Clark (in 
press) argued that positive emotionality lies at the core of this 
factor. On the other hand, Goldberg (1992) and Hogan and 
Johnson (198 1) suggested that terms reflecting prosocial, posi- 
tive emotions (warm, kind, and enzpathic) define what makes a 
person agreeable (Factor 11). 
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Agreeable means not only being amiable, congenial, and  
friendly but also acquiescent, amenable, and compliant (Costa, 
McCrae, & Dye, 199 1). Thus, Costa et  al. (199 I) suggested that 
terms denoting conformity and  compliance belong to  the  
Agreeableness (Factor 11) domain. In another view, conformity 
to  social expectations and  norms has  been regarded as central 
to the  Factor I11 domain by those who have studied moral devel- 
opment,  delinquency, and criminality (Hogan, Johnson, & 
Emler, 1978; Johnson, 1983; Laufer, Johnson, & Hogan, 198 1). 
Finally, conformity has also been linked with the  negative pole 
of Factor V through research demonstrating that persons open 
to  experience tend t o  b e  nonconformists (McCrae & Costa, 
1985a). 

McCrae and John (1992) noted that "the term ambitious may 
mean wanting to  get ahead o r  wanting t o  get things done. T h e  
former is probably a n  aspect of [I], the  latter a n  aspect o f  [111]" 
(p. 196). Hogan (1986: Hogan & Johnson, 1981) was unique 
among advocates of the  F F M  in choosing to  create separate 
Factor I scales for ambition and simple sociability. Goldberg 
(1992) and McCrae and Costa (1985b) assigned the  terms hard- 
working and arnbitiozis to  Factor 111. 

Impulsivity has proved to  be  a complex, multifaceted con- 
struct and  therefore particularly difficult t o  place within the 
F F M  (McCrae & Costa, 1985a). It was originally linked with 
Extraversion (If) by Eysenck (Eysenck & Eysenck, 1977) until he  
decided t o  move it t o  his Psychoticism (a combination of II- 
and 111-) dimension (John, 1990a). Hogan (1986; Hogan & 
Johnson, 198 1) located impulsivity a t  the  low end of his Factor 
I11 P r u d e y e  scale, whereas Costa and  McCrae identified im- 
pulsivity as a facet of their Neuroticism (IV-) scale. 

T h e  placement of intellect-related terms such as intelligent, 
intellectual, and  perceptive seems to b e  a function of a re- 
searcher's conceptualization of Factor \! Those who conceive of 
Factor V as a n  intellect factor (Goldberg, 1992; Hogan, 1986) 
naturally assign these terms to  that factor. Those who see Factor 
V as Openness t o  Experience (McCrae & Costa, 1985b) perceive 
these terms as  belonging to  the  achievement-striving syndrome 
of Factor 111. 

As might be  expected, disputes about the  location of specific 
personality terms are  related to  controversies concerning the  
interpretation o f  the  broader Big Five. T h e  analyses conducted 
in  the  present study, therefore, were expected to  shed light o n  
several controversies concerning the interpretation of these  fac- 
tors (Digman, 1990; McCrae & John, 1992). T h e  first problem 
of  interpretation concerns whether the  "agreeableness" of Fac- 
tor I1 refers primarijy to a tendency t o  agree with others or  t o  a 
pleasant disposition. A second issue is whether the  core o f  Fac- 
tor I11 is inhibitory impulse control or  organized purposeful- 
ness. Perhaps the  thorniest controversy is over Factor Y which 
has been alternatively interpreted as  Intellect and as  Openness 
to  Experience. 

Method 

Data Sets 
The current study reanalyzes data collected in previous studies; thus, 

a complete description of the subjects and measures can be found in 
the original sources. Table 1 summarizes some characteristics of the 
data sets. In each of these data sets. rating scales anchored by bipolar 

personality terms (e.g., anxious-calm) had been constructed for the 
specific purpose of assessing each factor of the FFM. These ratings 
were factor analyzed to yield five varimax-rotated principal com- 
ponents. The AB5C analyses in the present study began with these 
matrices. 

Because the personality terms in the present study are bipolar, all 
statements concerning these terms imply a converse statement about 
the term's opposing anchor. For example. stating that e-rtraverted is a 
I+I+ term implies that introverted is a I-I- term. With a few exceptions, 
this article reports findings in terms ofthe positively keyed end ofeach 
bipolar scale. In some cases, different researchers have chosen differ- 
ent opposing anchors (e.g., talkative-silent vs. talkative-quiet). Readers 
desiring to know which anchors are used by which researchers should 
consult the original sources. 

Analyses of Personality Terms 

A FORTRAN program (available from either author) was written to 
postmultiply the rotated matrices from the previous data sets by the 
submatrices described by Hofstee et al. (1992). This generated loadings 
of each personality term on factors inserted every 30" within each of 
the 10 circumplexes formed by all combinations of the five factors 
taken two at a time. (See Hofstee et al. for the rationale behind parti- 
tioning the circumplex "pie" into 30" "slices.") The program locates 
each term's highest loading among the90 factor polesand produces the 
label for that personality term in the "AB5C language" coined by Hof- 
stee et al. For example, the highest loading foranalvtical in most of the 
data sets was found in the circumplex defined by Factor 111 (,K - axis) 
and Factor V (y -  axis) on the factor inserted at 60". This term therefore 
received a V+III+ (primarily Factor V and secondarily Factor 111) desig- 
nation. 

After all personality terms in each data set received an AB5C desig- 
nation, these designations were compared across data sets to deter- 
mine a consensus or composite AB5Cdesignation. For example, analyt- 
ical (analytisch in German) received a V+III+ designation in one of the 
two American samples that completed the Goldberg (1992) inventory 
and a V+II- designation in the other American sample that completed 
this inventory, a V+III+ designation in both German samples that 
completed the Goldberg inventom a V+III+ by the Americans who 
completed the McCrae and Costa (1985b) inventory, a III+V+ by one of 
the German samples that completed the McCrae and Costa inventory, 
and a V+III+ by the other German sample that completed this inven- 
tory. Thus, analytical clearly appears to be a V+III+ personaIity term, 
regardless of the inventory in which it is embedded or even of the 
language spoken by the subjects. 

Composite AB5Ccodes were calculated for98 (72%) ofthe 137 terms 
in the manner described above (i.e., by finding the most common 
AB5C code across samples). An additional 23 (17%) composite AB5C 
codes were calculated by following the procedure of Hofstee et al. 
(1992, p. 161), whereby two pointsareassigned forthe primary and one 
point for the secondary part of the designation of the term under 
consideration. The composite designation in AB5C space is simply the 
unweighted sum of the designations of the term across samples. 

The analyses described above yielded AB5C depictions of personal- 
ity terms that transcend, to some degree, the theoretical assumptions 
of the authors of each set of rating scales. Because the authors of the 
ratingscaleseach held somewhat unique conceptions ofthe FFM, they 
chose different sets of personality terms and occasionally assigned the 
terms, a priori, to different factors (e.g., Goldberg, 1992, assigned intel- 
ligent to Factor Y whereas McCrae and Costa, 1985b, assigned this 
term to Factor 111). The construction of composite AB5C depictions, 
on the basis of multiple sampIes responding to inventories based on 
different conceptions of the FFM, was expected to help neutralize 
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 able I 
Data Sets Reanalvzed for [he Present Study 

Reference Instrument 

Goldberg (1992)" 
Goldberg ( 1992)" 
Johnson (in press)b 
Johnson (in press)b 
McCrae and Costa (1987) 
Norman (1963) 
Norman (1963) 
Ostendorf (1990) 
Ostendorf (I 990) 
Johnson (in press) 
Johnson (in press) 
Ostendorf(l990) 
Ostendorf ( 1990) 
Ostendorf (1990) 
Ostendorf (I 990) 

Markers for the Big Five 
Markers for the Big Five 
Bipolar adjective rating scales 
Bipolar adjective rating scales 
Goldberg itemsc 
Peer nomination rating scales 
Peer nomination rating scales 
Markers for the Big Fivee 
Markers for the Big Fivee 
Bipolar adjective rating scalesc 
Bipolar adjective rating scalese 
Goldberg items' 
Goldberg itemse 
Peer nomination rating scalese 
Peer nomination rating scalese 

Source of ratings 

Self-ratings 
Self-ratings 
Self-ratings 
Peer ratings 
Peer ratings 
Peer ratingsd 
Peer .ratingsd 
Self-ratings 
Peer ratings 
Self-ratings 
Peer ratings 
Self-ratings 
Peer ratings 
Self-ratings 
Peer ratings 

Note. All samples are traditionally aged college students except for McCrae and Costa's (1987) partici- 
pants in the Augmented Baltimore Longitudinal Study of .\gins (a\.erage aee = 60 for men and 54 for 
women) and Ostendorfs (1990) recruits from a newspaper advertisement (average age = 33). 
" Factor loadings were obtained from an earlier unpublished version of the Goldberg (1992) article. The 
first sample is described in Study 1 and the second sample in Stud>- 3 of the  published article. The 50-item 
standard marker inventories shared 46 of the same items. .A published description of scales can be 
found in Johnson. Germer, Efran. and Overton (1988). "Assembled from items reported in Goldberg 
(1980) and Goldberg (1983). * Norman's (1963) peer nomination technique. involving nominations from 
4 to 10 peers within groups ranging from 6 to 16 acquaintances. differs from the straightforward Likert 
ratings used in the other data sets. The Ns reported here refer to the number of ratees: the number of ratings 
provided is somewhere between 4 and 10 times these reported Xs. The Norman scales also differ from the 
others in that his scales were anchored by elaborate descriptions containing several trait terms. The terms 
reported here are those chosen by Norman to represent the longer descriptions. ' German translation of 
the instrument. 

both random fluctuations in factor loadings and the theoretical expec- 
tations of the inventory authors. 

Doubtlessly, designations for some terms (e.g., imaginative) are more 
"theory neutral" than others (e.g., enthzlsiastic) because the former 
term appearson all four inventories, whereas the latter appearsonly on 
one. Furthermore, agreement on AB5C depictions was stronger for 
some terms, like fair (II+III+ in every sample) than others, such as 
energetic (alternatively depicted as I+II+, I+III+, I+V+, III+I+, and 
IV+I+ in different samples). In 16 (12%) of the cases, no consensus was 
found for the secondary portion of the ABSC code, requiring a some- 
what subjective decision on the final AB5C depiction. Within these 
limitations, however, these analyses provide a depiction of personality 
terms that is more reliable and theory neutral than depictions derived 
from a single inventory administered to a single sample.' 

I t  was predicted that d~sagreements in the literature about the as- 
signment of  personslit! terms to factors would occur tbr terms de- 
picted by AB5C blends(e.s.. ci~ee~ii l las I+II+) ratherthan forterms with 
AB5C factor-pure depicr~ons (e.g.. ialkaiive as I+I+). If a term referring 
to  positive emotions(such as cileer/lll) received a I+II+ or II+I+ designa- 
tion, this would explain n.hv some researchers claim that positive emo- 
tions belong to the Agreeableness domain (Factor II), whereas others 
assert that they belong to the domain of Extraversion (Factor I). 

Analyses of Personaiiij. Scales 
The aforementioned analbses probided a relatively theory-neutral 

language for talking about personality terms. After establishing ABSC 
depictions ofall terms. \he returned to each of the inventories to assess 
the AB5C character of the authors' scales. Again, Hofstee et alk(1992, 
p. 16 1) method of assigning two points for the primary and one point 

for the secondary part of the designation of each term was used. The 
scale designation in AB5C space was defined as the unwelghted sum of 
the designations of each term on that scale. The scale was considered 
factor pure (i.e.. I+I+. II+II+. etc.) only if it contained a plurality of 
factor-pure terms. 

For example. for the six terms on Hogan and Johnson's (198 1) Factor 
111 scale, three terms were III+II+, one term was III+III+, one term was 
III+IV+, and one term was III+V-. Overall, this yielded 13 points for 
HI+ ,  3 points for II+. and I point each for IV+ and V-. Thus, the overall 
AB5C depiction for this scale uas  III+II+. In contrast, the Norman 
(1963) I11 scale contained two III+III+ terms, a III+II+ term and a 
III+IV+ term for an overall III+III+ designation. 

It was predicted that disagreements offactor interpretation between 
research groups would be found in cases where the different research 
groups used scales depicted by different AB5C blends. If one author's 
Factor V scale received an o\.erall V+I+ designation, this might explain 
how the author conceptualized the Factor V domain differently from 
an author whose Factor V scale received a V+III+ designation. 

(text continztes on page 5 70) 

' Alternatively, composite ABjC codes could be computed by apply- 
ing the AB5C a!gorithm to the average principal-component values 
found in Table 2. Results from this alternative method differ slightly 
from those obtained with the present method, particularly in cases 
where a\.erage secondary loadings are similar in magnitude or when 
the standard deviations of the loadings are relatively high. Persons 
desiring to explore this or other methods of data analysis can request 
an electronic copy ofthe original principal-components matrices from 
John A. Johnson. 



Table 2 
Compo.~ite 11 U5C 1)epictions .fir c~ll  1'er.sontlIity Terms 

- - -  

Factor loadings across data sets" 

Factor I Factor I1 Factor 111 Factor IV Factor V Nof  
data 
sets Facet Term Facet Anchors 

Factor I 

Extraverted 
Frank, open 
Fun Ioving 
SociabIe 

I-I- Introverted 
Secretive 
Sober 
Retiring, recIusive, unsociable, 

or solitary 
Manipulative 
SiIent or quiet 
Reserved 
Serious or depressed 
Unenthusiastie 
Aloof 
Loner 
Submissive 
Passive or inactive 
Unenergetic or leisurely 
Unambitious 
Unassured 
Unenergetic 
Task oriented 
Unadventurous or cautious 
Unassertive 
Timid 
Self-conscious 
Lonely 
Reserved 
Shy 
Unadventurous 
Submissive 
Follower 
Old-fashioned, traditional 
Unfeeling 
Preserving 
Inhibited 

Straightforward 
T~lkative 
Afictionate 
Cheerful 
Enthusiastic 
I'rientlly 
Joiner 
Dominant 
Active 
Energetic 
Enterprising 
Self-confident 
Vigorous 
Person oriented 
Adventurous 
Assertive 
Bold 
Conifortable 
Not lonely 
Outgoing 
Self-assured 
Daring 
Forceful 
Leaderlike 
Modem 
Passionate 
Progressive 
S~ontaneous 

I-II- 

I-III+ 
I-IV- 

I-V- 

Factor I1 

7 .26 .10 .52 .07 .02 .11 .02 .04 .09 . I4  
1 1  .35 .09 .60 .06 . I0  .07 .05 . I0  .07 .13 
4 -.33 .14 .36 .I6 .17 .08 -.I1 . I3  .10 .17 
5 -.I6 .36 .25 .35 .OO . l l  .OO .06 -.09 .I7 

II+I+ Generous 11-1- Stingy 
Warm Cold 

II+I- Diplomatic 11-I+ Outspoken 
Humble Proud 



Table 2 (coriti~lli~rl) 

Factor loadings across data setsa 

Facet Term Facet 

N of Factor l Faclar I1 Frrclor 111 Factor lV Factor V 
data 

Anchors sets nf sr, AI so ilrl S D  A4 S D  n4 S D  

II+II+ Acquiescent 
Rlild, gentle 
Softlleirrted 

Il+IIl+ Courteous 
Emlxtlliic 

I lc l~lf~ll  
Kind 
I'olitc 
Sclllcss 
' 1  :1<~11111 

I I I I V I  A ~ I  ccahlc 
C'oopcl.alivc 

1~'lcxihlc 
1'01.fiiving 
(iootl-n;~li~rctl 
NOI jealot~s 
NOI envious 
Slc;ltly 
'l'Olcr;llll 
'1'1~11\11111 
I'rusting 
Llnscllisli 

114-V-k Open-minded 
Sy~iili:~tli~tic 

I l t V -  (;llll1hlc 
l.cnicnl 

11-11- Antagonistic 
I Ieadstrong 
Rutlilcss 

11-111- Rude 
Self-centered 
UnFair 
Uncooperalive 
Unkind 
Rude 
Selfish 
Illunl 

I 1  IV C~.ilicnl 01. disag~-ccalilc 
Negalivislie, slubborn, or 

uncooperative 
lnflcxible or stubborn 
Vengeful 
Irrital>lc 
.Icalous 
Envious/jealous 
bloody 
Imp;~tienl 
I>ist~-ustli~l 
Suspicious 
Sellish 

11-V- Narrow-minded 
Cnllo11s 

I 1  \ ' I  Cynical 
Critical 

111 1 I I -  Ambilious I l l  I 
SCI-ious 

I![ 1-1- 13usincsslikc 1 1 1  1.1 
Caulious 
Deliberate 
Not impulse ridden 

111+11+ Conscientious 111-11- 
Rcliahlc 
Responsible 
Trust\\'ol-tlly 

111+11- Intiustrioi~s 111-IN 

17nc.lor I l l  

Aimless or ol):~llictic 7 .23 . I 3  .O 1 . I2  2 . I5  
Frivolous 2 .04 .33 . I  I .I I .54 .00 
Playfi~l 3 -.I0 . I 4  . 10 .O 1 .55 .05 
Rash 2 9 .03 . I 3  . I5  .49 .00 
Thouglilless 3 . 2 5  . I 5  . I 9  .05 .56 . I 0  
I~npulse ridden 3 -.27 .03 . 18 .02 .53 . I 3  
Negligent 1 1  0 3  .07 9 . I  I .70 .I I 
Llnclcpendablc 7 .07 .OO .27 .I I .64 .13 
Irrespo~isiblc or untlcpendable 10 .05 . 15 .22 . I9 .64 .12 
Unreliable 4 - .O 1 .06 .24 .21 .56 .05 
Easy-going 4 . I 0  .26 ---.Oh .37 .42 .22 



Table 2 (confinued) 

Factor loadings across data sets" 

Facet Term Facet 

Nof  Factor I Factor I1 Factor I11 Factor IV Factor V 
data 

Anchors sets M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 

CarefuI III-III- 
Fussy, tidy 
Hardworking 
Neat 
Punctual 
Scrupulous 
Thrifty 
We11 organized 
Persevering III-IV- 

Practical 
Self-disciplined 
Stable 
Well-read 
Clever III-V- 
L.carned 
Organized 
Thorough 
Rule abiding 111-V+ 

Confident IV-I- 
Guilt free 
I-lealthy 
Secure 
Self-satisfied 
Unemotional IV-I+ 
At ease IV-II- 
Composed 
Even tempered 
Not hypochondriacal 
Patient 
Poised 

Relaxed 
Contented IV-III- 
Emotionally stable 
Fonvard looking 
Hardy 
Objective 
Self-reliant 
Calm IV-IV- 

Careless 
Careless 
Lazy 
Sloppy 
Late 
Lax or unscrupulous 
Extravagant 
Disorgnnized 
Quitting or quitting, 

fickle 
Impractical 
Weak willed 
Unstable 
Unlettered 
Naive 
Unlearned 
Disorganized 
Careless 
Rule avoiding 

Worried 
Guilt ridden 
Frail 
Insecure 
SeIf-pitying 
Emotional 
Nervous 
Excitable or moody 
Temperamental 
Hypochondriacal 
Impatient 
Nervous or nervous, 

tense 
High strung or tense 
Discontented 
Unstable 
Reminiscent 
Vulnerable 
Subjective 
Helpless 
Angry, anxious, or 

worrying 

Factor IV 

4 
I 
4 
7 
3 
7 
7 
8 
6 
4 
3 
8 

I I 
2 
5 
4 
3 
5 
3 

13 



Table 2 (contintted) 

Factor loadings across data sets" 

Facet Term Facet 

N of Factor I Factor I1 Factor 111 Factor IV Factor V 
data 

Anchors sets M S D  M S D  IM S D  M S D  M S D  

Factor V 

V+I+ Experimenting V-I- Routine 4 .46 .16 -.07 . I  1 .08 .30 
P 

. I4 .I4 .47 .I0 > 
Independent Conforming 5 .20 . I3  -.23 .07 -.01 . I5  .I7 . I  1 .48 .02 
Liberal Conservative 9 .16 . I3  . I 1  .I6 -.I3 .24 -.02 . I3  .49 .15 2 
Original Conventional 3 .25 .I2 .01 .08 -.I0 .06 .05 .05 .61 .06 
Prefer variety Prefer routine 3 .40 .09 -.01 . I3  --.22 .01 .07 .08 .45 .02 5 
Sophisticated Unsophisticated 2 . I8  .07 -.07 . I3  .01 .04 . I0  .OS .58 .21 8 
Untraditional Traditional 3 .20 .I9 .06 .I0 . I 9  .I5 .04 .09 .45 .05 

V+II+ Reflective V-11- Unreflective 2 -.08 . I 3  .20 .03 -.02 .03 -.04 .05 .42 .I6 
V+II-. Complex V-11+ Simple 9 -.03 .07 -.I8 .15 .08 .I8 -.06 .26 .32 .37 + 

V+III+ Analytical V-Ill- Unanalytical 7 -.I 1 . I0  -.07 .08 .31 .I5 .05 .08 .46 .08 
D~.ond interests Narrow intcrcsts 3 . 17 .09 . 16 .04 .29 .09 .I8 .07 .57 .05 
Culturcd Uncultured 7 .O 1 .07 6 .I2 .27 .I5 .07 .08 .52 . I3  
Curious Uninquisitive or uncurious 7 . I3  .I0 .I4 .08 .23 . I9  0 5  . I4  5 0  0 6  3 
Intellectual Unreflective or unreflective, 8 -.02 .06 .07 .06 .39 .23 . I6  .I1 .52 .29 9 

narrow n 
Intelligent Stupid or unintelligent 7 .06 .04 .06 .I4 .27 . I  2 .I0 .07 .58 .I4 '-i 
Knowledgeable Ignorant 5 .00 .04 .05 .08 .31 .I2 0 . I  1 .03 .64 .09 pj 

Perceptive Imperceptive 7 .09 .06 .07 .09 .29 .I2 . I3  .03 .53 .20 
Polished, refined Crude, boorish 4 .08 .08 .33 .06 .38 .I2 .08 .06 .50 .05 5 
Refined Unrefined 2 .03 .22 .04 .29 .I6 . I0  .I5 .26 .41 .24 

V-I-111- Cllangcaldc V- I l l  1 Prcdictablc 4 .01 .I4 - .05 I -.04 .28 -.09 .08 .56 .22 p 
Llnostliotlox Traditional 4 .03 . I  1 . 0 4  .23 -.I8 .32 -.04 .I2 .55 .21 

V-I-IV+ Acstlictic V - IV-  lnarlislic 4 . .OO .03 .34 .21 .I6 .21 .23 .24 .21 .35 
V-I-V .&r(istic l1 \' - IJnartistic 7 -.01 .I0 .09 .06 .08 .20 -.06 .04 .62 . I5  

<'rr:~tive Ordinary or l~ncrealive I !  .I4 .09 .I7 .I 1 . I5 .22 .09 .I9 .47 .30 
I~u:~gin:~tivc 1)osrl-lo-earllr or simple, direct, 13 .I I .09 . I4 .19 -.I1 .I7 .01 .I8 .49 .35 

or unimaginative 

Note. Boldfaced terms represent the collective core meanings ofthe factors. AB5C = Abridged Big Five Dimensional Circumplex. AB5C facet codes are not simple reflectionsofthe highest 
and second highest average loadings for reasons presented in footnote 1 in the text. 
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Results 

ABSC Depictions of Personality Terms 

Table 2 summarizes the final AB5C depictions for all person- 
ality terms. Of the 137 personality terms in this set, only 21 
were factor pure.' The remaining 85% were ABSC factor 
blends. These factor blends represent the hypothesized culprits 
underlying disagreements about the FFM. 

Positive emotions. Table 2 affirms the link between extra- 
version and positive emotions. The hearty, energetic positive 
emotions-affectionate. cIzeerJid, enthzlsiastic, and friendly- 
received a I+II+ designation, whereas the milder positive emo- 
tions, generozls and warm. were designated as II+I+. This sup- 
ports McCrae and John's (1993: see also John, 1990a) suggestion 
that "Warmth, interpreted as heartiness and affection. is more 
closely related to [I] than [II]; interpreted as compassion and 
sympathy, it is more closely related to [11] than [I]" (p. 196). 
(Sytnpathetic was depicted as II+V+ .) 

Overlooked in previous discussions of positive emotions are 
blends other than I+II+ or II+I+. Proz~d (11-I+), for example, 
is positive from the perspective of the person experiencing 
this emotion but negative from the viewpoint of others. A 
significant cluster of II+III+ terms-courteous. etnpathic, 
kind, and polite-describe positive emotions that also indicate 
mannerliness. 

One might also note the significant number of terms that 
descrge freedom from negative emotions (Tellegen, 1982) 
rather than the possession of positive emotions. These terms 
invariably involved IV+ but also involved II+ either asa primary 
(agreeable, good-natured, not jealous, not envious, trztstful, and 
trzlsting) or secondary (at ease, composed, ever1 tempered, pa- 
tient, poised, and rela-xed) part of the depiction. This under- 
scores the fact that persons find others who express negative 
emotions to be more unpleasant and disagreeable than persons 
who do not express negative emotions. Other terms indicating 
freedom from negative affect included the I+IV+ comfortable 
and not lonely and the IV+I+ gzlilt free, seczlre, and self-satisfied. 

Conformity From the set of terms denoting conformity, 
only one (acquiescent, II+II+) appeared to belong to the 
Agreeableness domain. The remainder were combinations of 
HI+, V-, and I-. These were rztle abiding (III+V-) and tradi- 
tional (vs. unorthodox; V-III+); conventional, conforming, and 
traditional (vs. experimenting and independent and untradi- 
tional; all V-I-); ~~nassertive (vs. assertive; I-IV-) and submissive; 
and follolrer (vs. forcefill and leaderlike: both I-V-). 

Ambition. The term ambitious itself received a III+I+ desig- 
nation, confirming the suggested double meaning given by 
McCrae and John (1992). The following terms, related primar- 
ily to "getting ahead (ofothers)," were included in the domain of 
Factor I: leaderlike and forcefill (both I+V+), assertive (I+IV+), 
and dominant (I+II-). Two terms indicating "getting things 
done" were more highly related to Factor 111: indz~striozls 
( III+I I-) and hardworking (III+III+). 

In7pulsivity Terms indicating impulsivity almost invariably 
involved the low end of Factor 111. Careless (vs. carefulor jiiss.~ 
tidy) was the only pure 111-111- term. In support of Eysenck's 
(Eysenck & Eysenck, 1977) original placement of impulsivity 
with Extraversion, the following terms were designated 111-I+ : 

thoz~ghtless (vs. deliberate), impz~lse ridden (vs. not impulse rid- 
den), and rash or careless (vs. cautious). This III-I+ designation 
seems to describe an extraverted type of impulsivity that might 
be related to sensation seeking (Birenbaum & Montag, 1986; 
Zuckerman, Kuhlman, & Camac, 1988). Eysenck's transfer of 
impulsivity to Psychoticism (11-111-) was supported by two 
terms with that designation: rude (vs. polite or courleous) and 
blunt (vs. tactful). A third term related to interpersonal impulsiv- 
ity seems to be outspoken (vs. diplomatic, 11-I+). Only one term, 
quitting (vs. persevering, 111-IV-), fell into the domain of Neu- 
roticism. Finally, two terms suggested a link between more de- 
sirable forms of impulsivity and Factor V: changeable (V+III-) 
and spontaneous (I+V+)). 

Intellect. Almost all intellect-related terms proved to be 
blends of Factors V and 111. which explains why McCrae and 
Costa (1985b) located these terms with 111, whereas Goldberg 
(1993) and Hogan and Johnson (1981) located them with V 
However. only two terms (clever and learned) were III+V+. The 
remaining blends were V+III+ : analvtical, broad interests, all- 
t ured, czlrious, intellect1 lal, intelligent, kno\rledgeable. perceptive, 
polished, and refitzed. In addition. two intellect-related terms 
were pure V+V+ : creati\'r and itnaginatlve. 

ABSC Depictions of Personality Scales 

Table 3 indicates the ABjC structure of the scales proffered 
by the four research groups for assessing the FFM. Most of 
these scales are heterogeneous factor blends. Moreover, the 
blends differ across the four research groups. These differences 
point to differences in the conceptions of the various measures. 

Factor I scales. Three of the four scales intended to assess 
Factor I received pure I+I+ designations. (Hogan & Johnson's 
(198 I] Power/Ambition scale was never intended to be a mea- 
sure of pure extraversion; it showed a I+III+ character, consis- 
tent with McCrae and John's 119921 discussion of ambition.) 
Only McCrae and Costa's (198jb) scale was an ABSC blend: 
I+II+. This seems to be due to their view that positive emotions 
and warmth belong to Factor I. but, when plotted, these facets 
occupy an intermediate position between Factors I and I1 
(McCrae & Costa, 1989b). 

Factor II scales. Three of the four Factor I1 scales received a 
II+IV+ designation. This suggests two points. First, what these 
researchers mean by "agreeable" is possessing a pleasant dispo- 
sition rather than conforming to others' wishes (otherwise, the 
scales would have been II+IIIT). Second, the II+IV+ character of 
these scales indicates that part ofnhat makes persons likable is 
that they do not express negative affect (IV-). In Hogan's (1983) 
words, "Some persons use charm. tact, and understanding to 
achieve their interpersonal goals: trait neurotics use headaches, 
colds, and dysphoria to achieve theirs" (p. 80). Only McCrae 
and Costa's (1985b) Factor I1 scale received a II+I+ designation; 
this probably reflects their view described earlier. on the loca- 
tion of warmth and positive emotions. 

One should note that our definition of factor pureness arbitrarily 
follows Hofstee et a1.k (1992) convention (i.e.. being located within 15"  
ofone ofthe primary factorases). Dividing the circumplex intooctants 
(Wiggins, 1979) rather than duodecants would broaden the area about 
the primary factor axes, increasing the number of factor-pure terms. 
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Table 3 
ABSC Structure of Big Five Scales From Dlferent Research Groups 

Researchers Scale name AB5C designation 

Factor I 
Goldberg (1992) 
Hogan and Johnson (1981)" 

McCrae and Costa ( 1985b) 
Norman ( 1  963) 

Factor I1 
Goidberg (1 992) 
Hogan and Johnson (I98 1 )  
McCrae and Costa ( 1  985b) 
Norman (1 963) 

Factor 111 
Goldberg (1  992) 
Hogan and Johnson ( 1  98 1 )  
McCrae and Costa (1985b) 
Norman (1963) 

Factor IV 
Goldberg (1992) 
Hogan and Johnson (I98 1) 
~McCrae and Costa (1985b) 
Norman (1963) 

Factor V 
Goldberg (1992) 
Hogan and Johnson (I98 I )  

McCrae and Costa ( 1  985b) 
Norman (1 963) 

Surgency 
Sociality 
Power 
Extraversion 
Extraversion/surgency 

Agreeableness 
Likeableness 
Agreeableness 
Agreeableness 

Conscientiousness 
Conventionality 
Conscientiousness 
Conscientiousness 

Emotional Stabiiity 
Poise 
Neuroticism (inflected) 
Emotional stability 

Intellect 
Mentality 
Novelty 
Openness to experience 
Culture 

Note. AB5C = Abridged Big Five Dimensional Circumplex. 
" Revised scale names (Johnson, in press) used instead of original scale names. 

Factor III scales. Norman's (1963) and Goldberg's (1992) 
Factor I11 scales proved to be purely III+III+. Hogan and John- 
son's (1 98 1) scale received a III+II+ designation, whereas 
McCrae and Costa's (1 98Sb) scale received a III+V+ designation. 
The III+II+ terms reliable, responsible, and trust worth.^ indicate 
that Hogan viewed Factor I11 in terms of interpersonal matu- 
rity and socialization. The III+V+ terms clever, thorough, and 
organized indicate that McCrae and Costa leaned more toward 
Digman and Takemoto-Chock's (1 98 1) interpretation of Factor 
111 as organized directedness-purposefulness (vs. chaotic aim- 
lessness) or  will to  achieve. 

Factor IV scales. Goldberg's (1992), McCrae and Costa's 
(1 985b), and Norman's (1 963) Factor IV scales again showed the 
connection between emotional stability and agreeableness; all 
were IV+II+. Hogan and Johnson's (198 1) IV+I+ Factor IV scale 
indicates their socioanalytic view (Hogan, 1983; Hogan & John- 
son, 1979; Hogan et al., 1978) that the most important affects 
are interpersonal rather than private (see John, 1990a; Saucier, 
1992a; Wiggins & Pincus, 1989; and particularly Lanning & 
Gough's, 199 1, comments on the link between extraversion and 
neuroticism in normal populations). 

Factor V scales. Three of the scales designed specifically to 
measure Factor V were found to be V+III+ ; McCrae and Costa's 
(19Sjb) Factor V scale received a V+I+ designation. The V+III+ 
terms intellectltal and intelligent (among others) showed that 
three of the four research groups favored a n  intellect interpreta- 
tion of this factor. The  V+I+ terms experimenting, original. 
prders variet)! and untraditional (among others) clearly under- 

score McCrae and Costa's openness-to-experience interpreta- 
tion. Hogan and Johnson's (1 98 1) version of an openness scale, 
Novelty, also received a V+I+ designation. Hogan and Johnson 
previously had assumed that the essence of openness was intel- 
lectual nonconformity, and therefore they expected their open- 
ness scale to be a V+III- blend (Hogan & Johnson, 1979; John- 
son, 1983). Their scale in  fact contains two V+III- terms (ztnor- 
thodos and changeable), but overall their scale suggested that 
openness to experience is a V+I+ blend. 

Discussion 

Location ofSpecific Personality Terms Within the FF31 

.4s predicted, when personality terms are included by differ- 
ent research groups in different factors, these terms seem to be 
best described as ABSC factor blends. Positive emotions are 
I+II+ or II+III+ blends; terms related to conformity are combi- 
nations of III+, I-, and V-; ambition-related terms are III+I+ 
blends: intellectual terms are V+III+ blends; and terms related 
to impulsivity are blendsof 111-, 11-, I+, and V+. That disagree- 
ments about the assignment of blends should arise is under- 
standable; terms such as warn? (II+I+) in a sense belong to both 
Factor I1 and Factor I. 

Attempting to locate specific personality terms on one and 
only one of the broad five factors will always be problematic for 
terms that are blends. A parallel problem exists for inventories 
for which the primary scales are divided into smaller facets (e.g., 
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Costa & McCrae, 1985, 1992; Hogan & Hogan, 1992). Simply 
dividing primary scales into facets assumes that the facets repre- 
sent factor-pure elements or at least that any secondary aspect 
to the facet is unimportant. Yet it may be a mistake to limit a 
facet's scoring to only one scale if that facet scale represents a 
factor blend rather than a factor-pure element (Saucier, 1992a). 
As an  alternative to locking the smaller facet scales into the 
scoring of one primary scale, researchers might experiment 
with several scoring schemes in which facets with similar AB5C 
codes are brought together. Hogan (1 986) seemed to have used 
this idea when he recombined his facet scales to predict differ- 
ent kinds of occupational performance. 

Because blends are associated with more than one factor, the 
following question arises: Do  disagreements across research 
programs on the location of personality terms merely reflect 
differences in theoretical preference, taste, and opinion, o r  is it 
possible that one view is more "correct" than another? One 
might argue that researchers are making mistakes when they 
assign terms, a priori, to factors on  which the termsdo not show 
their primary loadings-both in their own data sets and in 
others. These mislocations seem to  be driven by the re- 
searchers' theoretical preconceptions. 

For example, Angleitner and Ostendorf (1 99 1) pointed to sev- 
eral specific terms mislocated by McCrae and Costa (1985b). 
Their a priori assignment of implilse ridden (111-I+) to IV- was 
seemingly motivated by the fact that the Neuroticism scale 
from their NEO inventory contains an Impulsivity facet. Simi- 
larly, they placed warn? (II+I+) under I+ because Extraversion in 
their Y E 0  model contains a Warmth facet. Enzotionall~v srable 
(IV+III+), fair (II+III+), knowledgeable, intelligent, perceptive, 
and cztltured (all V+III+) were all mislocated on the secondary 
dimension of the ABSC code, HI+. Attempting to place these 
last four traits on  Factor 111 instead of Factor V appears to have 
been a way of denying an intellect interpretation of Factor \! 
Lest the reader think we are picking on McCrae and Costa 
(1985b), Hogan and Johnson (1981) mislocated the positive 
emotions cheerful (I+II+) and self-assured (I+IV+) on Factor IV 

tations of the factors are equally valid or whether certain inter- 
pretations are, in some way, more correct or optimal (Goldberg, 
1993). Some would regard this question as intractable. because 
interpretation of factors depends on rotation, and rotational 
decisions are arbitrary (see McCrae & Costa, 1989b, p. 591). A 
rotation of axes can cause terms that were II+III+ in the origi- 
nal solution to become II+II+ or III+III+ (depending on the 
direction of rotation), and this will effectively change the nature 
of Factors I1 and 111. 

Yet the rotation problem does not keep researchers from 
thinking about the possibility of "identifying the 'correct' axes 
in a plane" (McCrae &Costa. 1989b, p. 592). We do not claim to 
be able to offer the correct interpretation of factors, but we have 
a suggestion for a method of interpreting the Big Five that tran- 
scends to some degree the preconceptions of different re- 
searchers. We suggest that one can look at the factor-pure terms 
(I+I+, II+II+, etc.) in our study, for these terms might be ccncep- 
tualized (in a metaphorical sense) as the "elemental essence'' of 
the f a ~ t o r . ~  Metaphorically, a set of factor-pure terms represents 
a single-element compound such as Ox, whereas the nonpure 
terms represent two-element compounds such as H,O (see Ho- 
gan. 1983: Hogan & Johnson. 1981). Although factor-pure 
terms are not elemental in the fixed, absolute fashion ofchemi- 
cal elements in the periodic table, they do  represent a standard 
on which a number of research programs converge. 

Like Hofstee et al., 1992, we found relatively few factor-pure 
as opposed to factor-blend terms; thus, these pure terms might 
not give us a complete picture of the core of each factor (see also 
the comments in Footnote 2). On the basis of the available data, 
however, one might draw the following tentative conclusions 
about the elemental essences or core meanings of each factor. 
The pure I+I+ items extraverted, frank/open, fin loving, soci- 
able, talkative, and straight/onl~ardsuggest that the core of Fac- 
tor I is social expressiveness or communicativeness. 

' In using the term elemental essence, it should be clear that we are 
speaking metaphorically and not metaphysically. There is no assump 
tion here that factors in a factor analysis are fundamental entities with 
intrinsic qualities or powers to produce effects. This is where the chemi- 

The Natzlre of the Big Five From an AB5C cal analogy breaks down, for at a descriptive level chemical elements 
The present analyses also indicate that when two researchers 

hold different interpretations of a factor from the FFM, they 
use scales designated by divergent AB5C codes. McCrae and 
Costa's (1985b) view that positive emotions and warmth belong 
to Factor I caused their Factor I and I1 scales to take on a I+II+ 
and II+I+ character, respectively; this differs from the other 
researchers whose Factor I scales were I+I+ and Factor I1 scales 
were II+IV+. McCrae and Costa's Factor I11 scale received a 
III+V+ designation, reflecting their view that intellect belongs 
to this factor rather than to the fifth factor. This view is consis- 
tent with the interpretation of Factor 111 as organized purpose- 
fulness or  intellectual achievement. In contrast, Hogan and 
Johnson's (1 98 1) scale was III+II+, reflecting a view of Factor 111 
as interpersonal maturity and impulse control. Finally, McCrae 
and Costa's (1985b) Factor V scale, which they said measures 
openness to experience, received a V+I+ designation. The  other 
researchers, who favored an  intellect interpretation of Factor Y 
used V+III+ scales. 

Again, an  important question is whether alternative interpre- 

are perceived to have intrinsic qualities and the power to produce ef- 
fects (Weimer, 1984. p. 163). Factors, in contrast, are of course simply 
arbitrary mathematical abstractions for summarizing numerical data 
and have no more absolute metaphysical reality than doesa mathemati- 
cal line constructed by the least squares method over a scatterplot of 
points. Orthogonal factors seem to be similar to what Rosch and ?vier- 
vis (1975) called natural categories, which "tend to become organized 
insuch a way that they reflect thecorrelational structureoftheenviron- 
rnent in a manner which renders them maximally discriminable from 
each other" (p. 575). Alternatively, a factor can be understood as a 
Weberian ideal type (Gerth &Mills, 1946), which isa "logically precise 
conception" that is "removed from historical reality" (pp. 59-60) in 
the sense that a pure, mathematically precise line ( J :  = n1.r + b) is 
removed from the lines one draws in "reality" (i.e., the physical world; 
Hogan, 1983. p. 61). Both the Roschian prototype and Weberian idcal 
type conceptions in a sense derive from a sort of Platonic ideallsm in 
which the mind uses idealized fictions to comprehend clearly fuzzy 
things in the physical world (Weimer, 1973). It remains to be seen how 
a personological taxonomy derived from the formalismof factor analy- 
sis will compare with yet-to-be-developed taxonomies on the basis of 
the physical substrates (genes and neurophysiology) of personality. 
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The II+II+ cell contains acquiescent, mild/gentle, and soft- 
hearted. Because past research has indicated that Factor I1 is 
highly desirable, perhaps these terms suggest the type of femi- 
ninity valued by Taoists (Waley, 1958): virtue through yielding, 
pliancy, softness. suppleness, and receptivity. "A man is born 
gentle and weak. At his death he is hard and stiff. Green plants 
are tender and filled with sap. At their death they are withered 
and dry Therefore the stiff and unbending is the disciple of 
death. The gentle and yielding is the disciple of life. Thus an 
army without flexibility never wins a battle. A tree that is un- 
bending is easily broken. The hard and strong will fall. The soft 
and weak will overcome" (Feng & English. 1972, chap. 76). The 
link between femininity and Factor I1 has been noted previ- 
ously by several researchers (John, 1990a: McCrae et al., 1993). 

Factor 111 was defined by the following pure items: carefill, 
fius.v/tidy, hardworking, neat, punctual, scrr~pulot~s, thrijlj: and 
well organized. Of all these terms, only one-hardworking- 
points to a directedness-purposefulness-achievement inter- 
pretation of Factor 111. The other terms describe an abstemious, 
exacting, orderly, prudent, restrained, temperate person, a per- 
son who avoids excesses and pays close attention to detail. Per- 
haps Tellegen's (1982) label constraint fits the III+III+ terms 
most aptly 

Factor I y  a relatively noncontroversial factor, was defined by 
one pure IV+IV+ item, calm. This suggests that the core of IV is 
freedom from negative affect (Tellegen, 1985). 

For Factory we found three V+V+ items, artistic, creative, and 
imaginative. This suggests that creativity is not merely related to 
Factor V (cf. McCrae, 1987) but rather lies at the core of the 
meaning of Factor Y A creativity interpretation of Factor V has 
been suggested also by Saucier (1992b). 

To identify the elemental essence or core meaning of each 
factor in terms of pure-factor items is not to claim that the pure 
items exhaustively and fully define each factor. Rather, each of 
the five dimensions should be seen as categories for which the 
core meanings are defined by pure items that function as proto- 
typical exemplars (Rosch, 1977; Rosch & Memis, 1975). The 
nonpure items are less prototypical but are still important for 
defining the overall meaning of each factor. Yet these nonpure 
items are most clearly understood by reference to the pure, core 
meanings of the two factors that define them. 

What are we to make of the fact that (with the exception of 
Extraversion), most of the scales used by FFM researchers are 
defined by blends rather than factor-pure terms? We suggest 
this may be due to what Hofstee et al. (1992) called the natural , , 

"promiscuity" of factors, that certain factors cannot help but 
couple with each other, producing many hybrid offspring. lire 
find this amusing biological metaphor consistent with our 
chemical metaphor. Factors (defined by pure terms) are like 
chemical elements, and the blends defined by factors within a 
circumplex are like chemical compounds. Chemical com- 
pounds represent elements that couple naturally rather than 
randomly (Hofstee et al.'s, 1992, original, nondynamic, meta- 
phor was ustror~ornical-in the sky one sees clusters of stars in 
some areas and blank space in others.) 

Whatever the source of the factors' natural coupling ten- 
dency, it is a fact that certain blends tend to be overrepresented, 
both in Hofstee et alls (1992) analysis and in the current one. 
Nineteen terms were II+IV+ or IV+II+, which explains why six 

of eight Factor I1 and IV scales were blends of the two factors 
(see Peabody & Goldberg, 1989, for a protracted discussion on 
the relationship between Factors I1 and IV). The basis of the 
promiscuity of Factor I1 with Factor IV was suggested earlier. 
mainly that neurotic people are unpleasant to be around (see 
also Saucier, 1992a). 

Another notable coupling can be found between Factors I11 
and V (14 terms). The promiscuity here was responsible for 
three intellect-based Factor V scales and one intellect-based 
Factor I11 scale. Factor V also coupled often with I (14 terms). 
forming the basis for McCrae and Costa's (1985b) openness- 
based Factor V scale (see Peabody & Goldberg's, 1989, discus- 
sion of controlled vs. expressive intellect). Factor I also ap- 
peared to be attracted to Factor IV (12 terms); this coupling 
made possible Hogan and Johnson's (198 1) social poise Factor 
IV scale (see Lanning & Gough, 1991; Saucier, 1992a). 

Finally, positive emotions seem to be the basis for I+II+ cou- 
plings (7 terms and two scales). Factors I and I11 coupled to 
form ambitious and energetic traits (7 terms and one scale). In 
addition. couplings between Factors I1 and 111 (12 terms and 
one scale) described personality traits related to moral conduct 
(Hogan et al., 1978). 

Are il'onpzlre FFrlf Scales a Proble~n?  

Because F F M  scales typically contain more blend terms 
than pure terms, these scales will inevitably intercorrelate, de- 
spite the fact that the FFM derives from a varimax-rotated, 
orthogonal factor-analytic solution This can be a source of an- 
noyance for persons attempting to use the FFM scales in the 
prediction of a criterion through multiple regression. Five com- 
pletely independent scales will certainly be more useful in this 
context than intercorrelated scales. Yet de Raad, Hendricks, 
and Hofstee (I 99 1) doubted that pure scales could be created by 
removing blend terms. They argued that refactoring the corre- 
lation matrix after blend terms are removed will produce new 
blend terms. This proposition can be investigated empirically, 
but a simple alternative method for deriving orthogonal predic- 
tors is to use factor scores (Goldberg, 1990, 1992; McCrae & 
Costa, 1989a). 

On the other hand, the intercorrelations among factor-de- 
rived scales justifies the summation of facets into an  overall 
scale score. Take, for example, the four factors of Hogan's (1 969) 
Empathy scale identified by Johnson, Cheek, and Smither 
(1 983): Social Self-Confidence (I+IV+), Even-temperedness 
(II+IV+), Sensitivity (II+V+), and Nonconformity (V+I+). Em- 
pathy subscales corresponding to these four factors showed- 
like McCrae and Costa's (1 985a) scales-a convergent-discrimi- 
nant pattern of relations with other, external variables. This has 
led some researchers (e.g., Edelmann & McCusker, 1986) to 
question whether the Empathy scale measures empathy at all or 
rather four separate unrelated factors. The low homogeneity of 
the scale has also been cited to make the same argument (Cross 
& Sharpley 1982). From an ABSC perspective, however, it is 
perfectly reasonable for a scale to consist of distinct parts (be- 
cause the AB5C codes of the parts are not identical) and yet 
"hang together" as a coherent whole on the basis of "family 
resemblance" (Rosch & Mervis, 1975), stemming from a partial 
overlap in the ABSC codes. 
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Applicability of the Present Analyses to FFM 
Questionnaires 

Implicit in the above discussion of Hogan's (1969) Empathy 
scale and in previous references to other personality inventories 
is the assumption that questionnaire scales as well as single 
personality terms can be described in ABSC terminology. Justi- 
fication for this position can be found in the research of John- 
son (1 992), who demonstrated that ABSC circumplexes gener- 
ated by single terms, by scales of the California Psychological 
Inventory (Gough, 1987; Johnson, 1991), and by scales of the 
Hogan Personality Inventory are simply rotational variants of 
each other. 

The construction and validation of omnibus personality in- 
ventories is a laborious, time-consuming process, so it is not 
surprising when the author of an inventory claims to have con- 
structed the best (if not the "one true") measure of a construct 
(see Wicklund, 1990a, 1990b). Pride of ownership may lead 
researchers to defend vigorously the distinctiveness of their 
measure. Consider, for example, McCrae and Costa's (198Sa) 
painstaking attempt to distinguish Openness (their version of 
Factor V) from Extraversion (I+), low Conscientiousness (111-), 
and Hogan's (1986) version of Factor Y Intellectance. Although 
they present cogent conceptual arguments for the distinctive- 
ness of the Openness construct, McCrae and Costa neverthe- 
less readily admitted that there is overlap between their Open- 
ness scale and measures of these other constructs. They noted 
that the$ Openness scale correlates .28 with Extraversion (Fac- 
tor I). In an unpublished study, Miller, Thayer, and Johnson 
(1990) found that McCrae and Costa's adjectival measure of 
openness correlated .45 with Hogan's (1986) Intellectance (V) 
scale and -.55 with Hogan's Prudence (111) scale. 

The ABSC model readily explains overlap between scales 
that purportedly assess different constructs. If Costa and 
McCrae's (1 985) Openness scale, like their adjectival scale, car- 
ries a V+I+ designation, the correlation with Extraversion (I+) is 
virtually guaranteed. Similarly, a correlation with Intellectance 
(V+III+) is expected. Finally, to the degree that low scores on a 
Factor 111 scale reflect aspects of nonconformity, such as rule 
avoiding (111-V+), changeable (V+III-), and unorthodox (V+III-), 
the scale can be expected to overlap with an openness scale that 
also contains aspects of nonconformity, such as original (V+I+) 
and untraditional (V+I+). 

McCrae and John (1992) stressed that the usefulness of the 
FFM is seriously compromised when researchers misinterpret 
or mislabel factors from their own or others' research. They 
suggest, for example, that Hogan (1983) was simply wrong to 
associate McCrae and Costds (1985a) Openness to Experience 
construct with low Conscientiousness (111-). We would argue 
that such "misinterpretationsn are often cases in which the two 
scales are ABSC blends that overlap on only one of the two 
aspects of the blend. 

Goldberg (1992) has stressed the need for a set of relatively 
pure markers for the Big Five. Given the inherent promiscuity 
of personality terms, we are uncertain whether the develop- 
ment of pure markers is possible. We have shown, however, that 
scales proposed by different researchers to assess the FFM of- 
ten tend to be blends rather than pure markers of these factors. 
We propose as a tentative conceptual standard for each factor 

the intersection of the work of Goldberg (1990), Hogan and 
Johnson (198 l), McCrae and Costa (1985b), and Norman 
(1963). Future research can assess whether the inclusion of 
measures offered by other researchers would substantially 
change the present findings. Through the methodology of the 
ABSC, we found a commonality in the way these different re- 
searchers conceptualize and measure the Big Five. This pro- 
vides us with a consensual definition of the core of each factor: 
Factor I, Social Communicativeness; Factor 11, Softness; Factor 
111, Constraint: Factor I y  Freedom From Negative Affect: and 
Factor Y Creativity. 
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